social or political systems, philosophical concepts, Irrespective of geogra-
phy and alignment with this or that grouping. It can be solved oaly if
the multiple and complex nature of today's world does not push into the
background the common objectives thai join stales and peoples together,
and above all, the need to prevent military disaster.
What question is now uppermost in the minds of all peoples? We be-
lieve that all the participants in the General Assembly will agree that all
nations are concerned above aii about the problem of how to avoid this
disaster.
No nation wants war. Now-a-days nobody doubts that If a sew world
war starts it would inevitably be a nuclear one. Its consequences would
be fatal for many countries and peoples of the world. The more far-
sighted statesmen from various countries, outstanding thinkers and
tists warned of this from the first day uuclear weapons came into existence,
The nuclear age has created a new reality in questions of war and
peace. It has vested in the states a far greater responsibility la all that per-
tains to these problems. This cannot be	in question by any politi-
cian, any military man, unless he has Jost the capacity for sensible think-
ing—all the more so in that military men can imagine the aftermath of a
nuclear war better than anyone else.
However, the practice of international relations	la
show that certain states take quite a different	at-
tempts are undertaken to interfere In ttie	of
countries and peoples, to impose on tfeeHi from
cepts and alien views on social order.
No stone is left unturned to breathe a new life into military blocs. The
network of military bases, those strongpolnts of	far
wide ail over the world, is being refurbished and perfected. Naval
are plying the sea thousands of mites from their own	asi
the security of states in entire areas.
Even in those cases when the aggravation of	or the
of hotbeds of war danger is connected	conflicts
small states, not infrequently it is the big powers         are
This applies not only to the Middle East	to
committed by Israel backed by bigger	bat also to
other areas of the world. . „ .
If the, events in the MMdle E»& arc	th&	nil »n-
'—   -   •     —j~ *t^+ «**» trar between Israel and the	. „ ,

